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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
During June, albacore boats found good fishing on the Guadalupe Island fishing
grounds for the first time since 19560 Best early-season catches, however, were
made in the Dumping Grounds area e This is what the tuna staff had predicted
prior to the albacore fishing season. The prediction was mailed to over 500
commercial fishermen in May, in an attempt to improve the albacore fishery.
Tuna biologists have successfully predicted the location of the annual run since
1957.
HIGHLIGHTS
Crab fishing has been poor, but research on growth of small crab has revealed
much on rate of growth and maturity.
Shrimp fishing for California ports started slowly because of strike by fisher-
men for higher priceo
Preliminary field work indicated 500 to 800 people were fishing from Belmont
Pier each week day during the 16 hours 0500 to 21000 On weekends over R 1,000
people utilize Belmont Pier's fishing facilities during the same hours e
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1. BOTTOMFISH
Ao Flatfish~ Strong winds throughout most of June depressed landings to a
very low level, though some impiovement was noted during the last weeko
Considerable time was spent on 1961 trawl statisticso Total landings
were 3208 million pounds, a decrease of 100~OOO pounds from 1960. A
breakdown of the more important species shows~
English sole~ 3.6 million pounds; up 1.2 million over 1960.
Petrale sole: 3.4 million pounds; up Qg9 million over 1960.
Dover sole~ 7.8 million pounds; down 104 million from 19600
Rockfish~ 809 million pounds; down 2.8 million from 1960.
Other species were of the same relative magnitude as 1960 0
The above picture indicates a decrease of considerably more than 100,000
pounds. The reason for this is that for the first time fish used as
animal food were reported as such and the 3.8 million pounds landed
balances out the decrease indicated above 0
Early 1961 landings of Dover sole indicated above average abundance.
However~ market restrictions during the summer months restricted landings
to a considerable degree 0 This action by the markets directed fishing
effort to English and petrale sole with the resultant increased landings.
Decreased rockfish landings were apparently due to decreased availability
of the fish on the fishing grounds&
20 SHELLFISH
A. Aba1one~ Cox attended the diver training and safety program at Catalina
June 4<:>7tho
Preliminary plans for abalone cruise were discussed with personnel
concerned. No field work was done this month; most of the time was spent
writing a key to skate egg caseso
B. Crab~ Crab landings picked up during June in the San Francisco region but
are still far below normal 0 Eureka landings have declined but shallow
water continues to yield fair catcheso
Growth data collections continued aboard the NAUTILUS 0 Megalops were
collected from crab trap lines and held in an aquarium for 24 to 48 hours
where many of the megalops molted into first post-larval crabs 0 The
megalop carapaces were measured with an ocular micrometer and were found
to average 307 millimeters. The first post-larval crabs averaged 700
millimeters, an increase of 3.3 millimeters in size or an 89 percent
increase in sizeo
The larger crabs which we have been following since last June were also
taken in large quantities 0 They are now in the 10th and 11th instars at
9606 millimeters and 11803 millimeters respectively 0
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Mating activity of male crabs was determined by examination of the
chelipeds for mating marks or abrasions. The smallest male examined
was 65 wm but no individual less than 132 rnm was found with mating marks.
Mating activity decreases with size, males larger than 180 mm apparently
play a small part in mating while sub-legal males from 132 mm are very
active.
Beach carapace collections were made for correlation with growth sample
taken by the NAUTILUS.
C. Oysters and Clams: Pacific oyster production in northern California is
at a seasonal low level.
A chemical oyster drill barrier constructed at Tomales Bay is holding up
very well with good retention of the chemical. At this time it is
difficult to tell what effect the barrier has on drill movementso
Oyster growth on racks in Tomales Bay and Redwood City is excellent.
Johnson Oyster Coo at Drakes Bay received about 30~OOO seed of the
European flat oyster spat~ Ostrea ~.2ulis~ from France and plans on plant=
ing them in Drakes Estero. Some of this spat is being held in a tray at
Redw 0 City for surv·val and growth determination by the shellfish project.
D. Shrimp: The shrimp 3eason opened on June 1 0 Statewide landings as of
June 16 totaled 35~910 poundso This low poundage is the result of a state-
wide strikE; of fishermen over price of shrimp 0 The strike tied up all
shrimp f:i.s~i.ng activity in California and Brookings~ Oregon from June 4 to
June 210 The flshermen and dealers came to terms at 11 cents a pound and
fishing activity resumed on June 22 0
All landings prior to the strike were made in Eureka and Crescent City
(Area A) 0
3. PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: San Pedro fresh fish market landings were 69 tons 0 At Monterey
a few sardines~ averaging 250 mm~ were found mixed with the mackerel land-
ingso Although some female sardines had maturing eggs they were not ready
for spawning. Several hundred pounds of small sardines (150 mm) were net=
ted in a l~ ton herring haul off Moss Landing 0
The sardine catch-per-effort study is progressing nicelyo A computer
program has been designed and is now undergoing the final throes of
"de-bugging 0"
B. Mackerel: San Pedro market landings were 48 tons for jack and 27 tons for
Pacific mackerel through June 23. Cannery landings for the state were about
2,000 tons for jacks and 1050 tons for Pacifies. In southern California
fi.ve canneries. eceived mackerel through June 8~ then stopped due to a
marketing disagreement among the fishermen 0 One cannery started taking
mackerel again on June 25 but the otherS remained closed 0
Co Anchovies~ San Pedro fish market landings were 45 tons through June 230
Do Liue Bait: Live bait was plentiful in southern California waters and off
Morro Bay 0 At times~ salps were also extremely plentiful in the area
extending from Port Hueneme to Oceansideo One li~~le bait boat reported
that they ne~ted three tons of salps in one set and that by the time the
salps were discarded the anchovies (150 scoops) were deado
Eo Aerial Survey: Five hundred forty anchovy schools were counted during
this months survey 0 For th.e firs t time this year many schools were seen
in the Newport area. These fish have been offshore5) apparently, for a
long time but finally moved inshoreiritiO the area coveredo Anchovies were
also lO'bserved in the Santa Monica area and in Los AngelesepLong Beach Harbor 0
The live bait boats have been catching bait in these areas for several
months but the schools had not been visible from the air probably because
of di.rty water o
Fo Sguid~ Approximately 155 tons were netted in Monterey Bay with d~liveries
going to one cannery in Moss Landing and to one cannery in Monterey 0 . Most
of the landings consisted of large squid 0
Go Sea Survey~ A midwater trawl, to be used as an additional tool for sea
survey work was delivered this montho This net has a head~line length of
80 feet and was designed to fish with a mouth opening at least 50 feet
in width and deptho It will be tried out on a special cruise in· August
and will be added to the regular sea survey gear on a trial basis for
later cruiseso
4. TUNA
Ao Albacore~ The Departmentrs vessel NoBo SCOFIELD returned to port June 14,
after a month of albacore studieso The leaders of the incoming albacore
schools were intercepted several hundred miles offshore, before the start
of the regular fishing season, and the migration route chartedo Nine
albacore were taken; the first May 27, 255 miles southwest of Guadalupe
Island 5)' Baja California and the second~ 600 miles west of San Quintln,
Baja California on June 10 The remaining fish were caught in an area
extending from 350 to 4.25 miles westward from Point Conception, California o
The results of the cruise have been given to the fishing fleets, so that
the captains can more efficiently plan where best to go fishing once the
albacore schools migrate into the fishing ground.so To accomplish this,
the SCOFIELD logged some 3,000 miles and conducted fishing and ocean~
agraphic operations within an area located between latitudes 25 and 36
degrees No and offshore to longitude 130 degrees Wo
Sea temperatures during the trip ranged between 54 and 6501 degrees F.
Temperatures in the areas where nine of the migration leaders were
caught indicated that the longfins were traveling shoreward in a band of
water ranging from 5902 degrees Fo on the north to 6404 degrees Foon the
southo - This band of water is over 300 miles wide where it penetrates the
fishing grounds~ and centers in the vicinity of Guadalupe Island, Mexico 0
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The albacore were mostly two=year=olds D although they ranged from 7 to 12
pounds 0 Age II albacore are the backbone of Ca ifarnia's troll fishery,
which typically accounts for most of a season's catcho
Best commercial fishL.g to date has taken place near the Dumping Grounds,
and throughou' an area centered some 80=100 miles southwest of Guadalupe
Island 0
Bad weather during the period June 23=28 forced ma~ albacore vessels to
quit fishing 0 At last report, winds in the more southern areas had
reached 50 mop.h0 9 and more bad weather was predicted. Work is progress=
ing sa isfactori.ly on the contrac. wi h he UoSo Bureau of Comme,rcial
Fisheries 0
B.o Bluefin: Bluefin fishing got underway wi h a bang duri g the last week of
May and the first three weeks in Juneo Despite rough weather over 650 tons
were purse eeL ed near l,usitania Bank, Baja California with individuals
ranging to 27 poundso The Guadalupe Island grounds produce nearly 100
tons 0 Weather durin.g the last part of June deteriorated and curtailed
fishing 0
5. SPORTFISH
Ao Partyboat~ More barracuda and yellowtail were landed by partyboats in
19~9 than any prior yearo In the first two years since total catches of
these species dropped considerably, barracuda to 33 and yellowtail to 8
percent of the 1959 totals o Partyboat logs through May 1962 9 indicate
further losses are in store. Bonito are showi!:l.g a similar down=trend,
although the peak year was reached in 1960 0 On the cheerful side, the
California halibut is we 1 ahead of the "Through May" totals of 1961 9
which was the best yea~ in over a decadeo Kelp and sand bass catches are
up, indicating fishing effort is being shifted to local non=migratory
fish.
Seasonal catches are as follows:
Through May
Rockfish
Kelp and Sand Bass
Bonito
Barracuda
California Halibut
Salmon
Striped Bass
Yellowtail
1962 1961
265.464 300.661
133 9 226 106 9 616
100,969 160.694
98,343 110.923
38.052 31A92
17 9546 21,990
4,982 3.669
4,770 6 D546
Bo Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study (DJ F16R5)~
lance of the barracuda sport and commercial fisheries is
this report = Project F 16 R officially ends on June 300
of other u'ies our observations this month are base on
scattered reportso
General surveil=
terminating with
Due to the press
only a few
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Barracuda sport and commercial fishing was only fair compared to the peaks
attained during the warm water years of 1957-60. Small, pencil to Just
1egal~ fish were found in the northern: Channel Islands and southward along
the coast in the neare>shore waters. ,'Log1 barracuda showed up in the catches
from deeper waters and off Santa- Catalina Island.
The presence of sublega1 barracuda, below' 28 inches ~ is a g'ood omen for
future fishing. Judging from the lengths of these fish~ we should exper-
ience good to fair fishing this fall as well as next spring. ' Many of
these fish are the result of local spawning three and four years ago.
-White seabass sport fishing continued to show improvement over recent
years but still was not up to the 'good 01' days'. This month saw the
revival of night fishing in areas of spawning squid, particularly off
Santa: Catalina Island where 40 to 60 pound bass were brought to gaff.
Commercial fishermen also took advantage of the showing of 'bass',
however their landings were light.
Investigational activities centered primarily on s'hifting to the new
project, F· 20 R, Southern· California Sportfishing, Survey. ' To take
. advantage of the availability of a statistician and wellqualif.ied
seasonal aids, considerable time was spent planning and initiating a
pilot survey of piers. This survey was· designed to develop sampling
techniques to yi'eld statistically comparable estimates: of numbers- of
people fishing and the resulting' catch in numbers and species.
Four seasonal aids~;Harry' Fierstine, Peter'Major" Mary L., Murphy and
Robert Werner. were hired, oriented irr M.R.O. procedure, project
objectives and sampling procedures, and deployed to Seal Beach and
Belmont· Shore piers to conduct the survey: e.g. count people and fish
and' listen to fish stories"
Preliminary results. indicate that on week days, on each pier, 500 to
,800 people fish daily during the 16 hour period from'OSOO to 2100. "On
wee:kend days, well over: 1,000 pe'ople daily utilize the fac'ilities, for
fishing. ' Observations' and reports from local res.idents J, indicate that
fishi.ng is continuous throughout the night. From 30 to, 50 people are
fishing at-OSOO when counting begins, while 90 to 150 are still at it
at 2100 when the census crew leaves. We plan to measure this activity
later.
The speci'es comp9sition of the catch for the first five days of the
survey,in decending numerical order'wa's: queenf'ish" w'hite croaker,
California halibut" shiner perch, jack smal t and bonito.
i'In between' effort during the month was spent on writing, jobcomple-
tion reports and continuing the barracuda catch per unit of effort
studies and barracuda age determinations.
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C. - Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ Fl7RS): Because of inclement weather,
dirty water, and other commitments, including the SCUBA diving seminar,
the Water Pollution Control Board Contract and numerous other interrup-
tions, only the Hermosa Beach W.e.B. reef was surveyed. During the
survey, nearly 2,000 fishes were observed around the four materials.
Although fish counts are still made on the reefs, project emphasis
is on an effort to understand the total ecology of these areas. A
thorough understanding of the animal associatl.OllS is necessary prior
to an unlimited reef building program although we must also acquire
some knowledge of yield to the fishermen on permanent-type reefs.
The field work for the Carlsbad Outfall, biological base-line study,
was completed this month. Analysis of dat.a and prt~pal'ation of a
report are in progress.
Turner, as D8partment Db~Lng Officer, offi c V.lt",:;G 'it the SCUBA seminar-
refresher course held Jun",~ 4~8 at Santa aL1U.-~'.a Island and in Santa
Monica Bay.
An area off Redondo Beach, near the Redondo Canyon wag surveyed as a
site for the Los Angeles County financed artificial r~ef.
Two fish behavior papers by Turner and Ebert: we!'E- accepted for publicat~
ion in the quarterly.
An article on Ebert! s underwater tagging gcn appeared in l'Outdoor Califp
• JJ
ornl-a.
Carlisle spent some time checking on results of t e stingray seining
operation at Seal Beach. This 1s a joint end<-avor of the Neurological
Laboratory at Los Angeles Gene.ral Hospital and the Seal Beach life..
guards. Over 4.000 stingrays have been taken in f01,ll" hauls from a
small area off Seal Beach.
D. Blue Rockfish Managem..,2nt Study ~DJ F19Rl): The :nZR sport fish manu"
script was completed and submitted for editing and typing. The last
of over 700 tables was typed and corrected. Job reports for the f1rBt
year of Fl9R were prepared and submitted during the end of the month.
The reports included the progress report on th~ tagging study, stomach
analysis, and the survey of the sport catch.
Party boat fishermen were sampled at Santa Cruz, Monterey, and Mo~ro
Bay. Skiff fishermen were sampled at Santa Cru.z and Monterey.
Three tagged blue rockfish were recovered during the month; two from
Morro Bay area and one from the Monterey &rea. These fish were. reeov~
ered from the same area where released.
The second Cen=Cal champi.onship skindiving meet at Salt Point Ranch wa$
attended by project personnel. A total of 473 fish was landed, 206 of
which were blue rockfish. Stomachs from 17 of the blue rockfish were
collected. Some of these blue rockfish had been feeding on ctenophores,
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6. SPECIAL PROJECTS:
A. Northern California: Assistance was given the Shellfish project in mak~
ing a survey of the eel grass in Morro Bay on 4 June.
June 6~8 were spent at hearings of the Public Utilities Commission in
San Francisco on the proposed Bodega Bay steam plant. These meetings
were intended as the final presentation of material before the commis-
sion. The decision whether to allow the construction of the plant
should be forthcoming in about sixty days.
On June 16,. Aplin attended the meeting in San Francisco of the organ~
izations interested in offshore seismic surveying. A number of changes
in the regulations will be presented to the commission in the near
future. Representatives of the Simrad (sonar) fish locating equip-
ment made strong arguments on the ability of their equipment to spot
~ the fish within the explosive kill area. The opinion of the depart-
mental people was that such accuracy was not probable and determination
of different species by an observer with limited experience was certain-
ly not to be expected. The seismic survey companies would like to remove
any limit on the size of charges used.
Work on the analysis of littleneck clam bed material is continuing.
Four commercial sized gravel sorting screens were obtained and used.
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Several rare ties and odd-balls were received at California State Fish-
eries Laboratory this month. On June 7, department divers picked up
a large clam (Anadara multicostata) at Santa Catalina Island that
typically lives south of Cedros Island but has been found in Newport
Bay a few times. It had never been taken at Santa Catalina Island
before, however. On June 20 a commercial rockfish fisherman brought
in a Mexican rockfish, Sebastodes macdonaldi, he had caught at 60 Mile
Bank that was 2 inches longer than the record given by Phillips in Fish
Bulletin 104. On June 25, a commercial trawler brought us four spiny,
deep-sea crabs, Chionectes tanneri, and a l2-year old boy brought in a
king~of-the-salmon that he had hooked while fishing off a San Pedro
wharf. King-of-the-salmon are rather rare deep~sea ribbonfishes and to
our knowledge this is the first one ever to be caught on hook and line.
The final prize was an hermaphroditic soup fin shark we received on
June 26. This specimen appeared to have functional ovaries and testes
both. There were numerous developing eggs in the right ovary and the
claspers appeared to be sufficient as well as efficient. A microscopic
examination will be necessary before we can be certain, however.
The editorial load was quite heavy this month with three Fish Bulletins
in various stages of being printed, the galley and page proofs for the
July issue of "California Fish and Game" needing correcting, the October
issue having to be organized and sent to the printer, and routine cruise,
flight and other reports needing processing. At the end of the month
manuscripts for two Fish Bulletins were in the editor's hands for final
processing and at least two others were nearing submission o
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8Q BIOSTATISTICS
Ao Data Processing
Regul ar . Reports ~
April 1962 statistical reports were completed and distributedo
May 1962 statistical reports were completed and distributed 0
May 1962 Marine Sport Catch reports were run and the monthly summary
letter was compiled and mailed o
May 1962 Processor and Cannery Reports were processedo The monthly
tuna letter was prepared and distributed 0
The 1961~ 14th period statistical reports were completed 0 These
reports include all late records for 19610
Preliminary Work Sheets for Annual 1961 IBM Reports (species, price)
were completed and balanced o The summary cards will be sent to a
contract agency for computations of average price per pound for each
specieso This information will be used to prepare the value tables
for the 1961 Catch Bulletino
1961 Statistical Report of Fresh, Canned, Cured and Manufactured
Fishery Products Circular #36 was received and distributedo
Special Reports~
A listing report of preliminary Lake Tahoe Creel census data was
prepared for Wo Do Weid1eino
Special white seabass reports (1 through V) for the years 1956 through
1960 were prepared for Barracuda"Wliite Seabass Investigations 0
Tables for Party Boat· Catch at selected ports were prepared for Army
Engineers· Corps 0
Special petra1e sole reports, December 1961 through April 1962, were run
for Trawl InvestigatioDo
Work in Progress~
Editing of May 1962 market receipts has been comp1eted~ and they are
being processed in the machine room 0
June 1962 market and cannery receipts and marine sport catch logs are
being editedo
IBM card decks are being prepared for computations for Sardine Catch Per
Effort Study for Pelagic Fish Investigationo
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Field~
Field contac~s were made to wholesale fish dealers in the Fort Bragg, San
Francisco, Monterey~ and Los Angel.es areas to resolve the following
obJectives~
1) Inventory dealers who mildcure salmon.
2) Collect trawl logs from the Santa Barbara fleet.
3) Settle fish receipt prob1emsdealing with boat number, or~g~n
of catch~ place of first landing, species and poundage.
Bo Technical Assistance and Biometrica1 Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
A sampling plan to estimate the number of angler hours expended on piers
underwent further developmento The basis sampling tool will be a system-
atic sample of a pier deyo Soon, test data will be available for testing
a portion of the sampling scheme 0
. Computers~
.A program for computing estimates of the proportions of angler days spent
in various waters (delta~ freshwater and ocean) during 1961 was writteno
The program is now in the test and de=bug stage 0 Data will come from the
recent postcard survey 0
Manuel ComEutation~
Tables were compiled for the Tuna Projecto
90 RESEARCH VESSELS
NoBo SCOFIELD
On the 14th, the NoBo SCOFIELD returned from her annual albacore explore>
atory cruise of the offshore area of the eastern north Pacific' Oceano
The balance of the month, the vessel was secured for CoToOo
ALASKA
Vessel secured the entire month for CoToOo and vacationo
NAUTILUS
The NAUTILUS conducted two weeks of salmon studies in Carquinez Straits
and one week of crab work off Bodega Bayo
MOLLUSK
Secured the entire month 0
100 LIBRARY
Ao Semic.Annual Report, JanuarYc;:>June.1962~
Two rather interesting developments in the library scene have become
noticeable during the past six months, both of which are due to an
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increased amount of material published, increased reference use of
libraries and overall lack of help to cope with these increaseso First,
all larger libraries have restricted services to agencies and individuals
outside their own facilityo Secondly, automation of procedures is
receiving careful consideration as an approach to speeding up library
services, including information retrieval o
Stanford University now charges a fee of $25 per person for a card
allowing library privileges to individuals other than their staff and
students 0
Interlibrary loans of serial publications has been di.scontinued in most
California Universities and Public Librarieso This policy is being
adopted nationwideo Instead, all libraries will supply microfilm or
xerox copies of the desired publications 0 Prices range from $015 to
$025 per page, payable in advance, for xerox copieso Microfilm is much
cheaper, but often has a $2 minimum cl1arge 0
Automation of information retrieval by punch card or magnetic tapes is
still more discussed than practicedo However, The Aquatic Sciences
Information Retrieval Center, Taft Laboratory, University of Rhode
. Island, has published that soon they may be in a pos:ition to offer for
sale packets of IBM cards covering all information printed in the fish-
eries field from 1957 on o
The librarian attended meetings each month of the Special Libraries
Association, and other professional groupso One of these meetings,
held at the UCLA Conference Center at Lake Arrowhead April 24-25, was
of particular interest as many prominent librarians attended and much
of the discussion revolved around problems of interlibrary loans, services,
and automation 0 The librarian was elected Secretary of the Los Angeles
Chapter of the Special Libraries Association for 1962~63o
Our staff was supplemented for four months by the addition of a Librarian
II,;Mro Vernald Smith and a seasonal aid typist, Mrs" Patricia Orro This
help permitted the shelving of an accumulated backlog, partial checking
of periodical holdings, and the typing and filing of over 5000 cards from
the author entry cards of material previously cataloged.
Miss Sylvia Crumley, a student at University of Southern California, spent
two days' May 10=11, here, doing her practice library work in a special
library, which is a required part of their Library School program 0
The Menlo Park Laboratory received help in organizitlg their library
March 26~28 and June 25~28o
Bulletins 116, Fitting ~..Y.2!!. Berta1anffy Growth. Curve ~"Least Squares,
indluding Tables of.Po1ynomia1s, by Patrick Tomlinson and Norman
Abramson, and Bulletin l17~ TheMarine'~Catch of California for the
Year 1960, and the reprint Age Determination of the Pacific Albacore of
the California Coast by Robert Bell, were mailed to exchange institutions o
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The Library continues to rec~ive over 500 acquisitions each month. The
total for' January -, June is 32520 A shipment of 200 volumes was sent
out for bindingo Over 5000 catalog cards were typed and filedo The
card catalog was shifted and expanded by 15 drawers 0 In addition to
staff reference use~ 235 reference requests from the outside were
serviced 0 We handled 32 interlibrary loans 9 photocopies 300 pages and
mailed 6600MRO publications as our part of library exchange agreementso
An inventory of MRO publications was taken, and the entire supply was
moved to another area o
Eo ' Requests Processed for- Departmental Publications:
Jan ... June 1962
Visitors 575
Phone requests 400
Written requests 450
Publications*
distributed 8S)156
Films s'hown~ 26
, ,Viewers~ 4»600
Fiscal Year Monthly
1961-62 Average
971 88
642 54
905 76
12~964 1,080
49 4
6~490 540
*Other than the mailing list distribution.
- Co Selected List of New' Accessions~
American Society for Testing Materials
19580 Symposium on determination of dissolved oxygen in water.
Philadelphia" ASTM Spec. Tech. Pub. no o 219:1 59 p.
19600 ,Symposi<um on treated wood for marine use 0 Philadelphia,. ASTM
Speco Techo Pubo no o 275, 69 po
Amlacher~, Erwin
19610 Taschenbuch der fischkrankheiteno ,Fur fischereibiologen,
tierarzte~ fischzuchter und aquarianero Jena, Veb Gustav
Fischer'Ver1ag s 286 po
Barker~ Philip
1961 0 • Life in the aquarium, tropic,al, temperate marine, Massachusetts,
Charles To Branford' Coo, 162 po
Birnbaum, ,Z 0 W0
19620 Introduction to probability and mathematical statistics. New
York, Harper Bros0 9 325 po
Borradaile~. LoA. S)F,oA. Potts et a1
1961 0 The invertebrata 0 A manuel for the use of students.
Massachusetts~ Cambridge Univo Press, 820 p.
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Burton, Maurice D.
1961. In their element. The story of water mammals. New York,
Abelard= Schuman , 154 p.
Cooke, C. Montague. Jr.~ and Yoshio Kondo
1960. Revision of Tornatellinidae and Achatinellidae (Gastropoda,
Pumonata). Hawaii, Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Bulletin 221,
303 p.
Danielson, Lee E.
1960. Characteristics of engineers and scientists. Ann Arbor,
University of Michigan,l36 p.
Dethier, v. G., and E. Stellar
1961. Animal behavior, its evolutionary and neurological basis.
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice Hall, 118 p.
Eibl=Eibesfeldt, Irenaus
1959. Survey on the Galapagos Islands. Paris, UNESCO, 31 p.
Frey, Hans
1961. Illustrated dictionary of tropical fishes. (Trans. from
German). Jersey City, TFH Publications, Inc., 786 p.
Ga1tsoff, Paul S., Frank E. Lutz, Paul S. Welch, and James G. Needham
1959. Culture methods for invertebrate animals. New York, Dover
Publications, Inc., 590 p.
Gosline,
1962.
D. S., ed.
Proceedings of the First National Coastal and Shallow Water
Research Conference, October 1961, Baltimore, Maryland, Los
Angeles, California, and Tallahassee, Florida. Nat. Sci.
Found. & Off. Nav. Res., 897 p.
Hare, Lloyd c. M.
1960. Salted tories. The story of the whaling fleets of San
Francisco. Mystic, Connecticut, Marine Hist. Associ.,
114 p.
Hedgpeth, Joel W.
1961. Common seashore life of southern California. Healdsburg,
Cal if., Na turegraph Co., 64 p.
Kauffman, ErIe
1962. The conservation yearbook, 1962. Washington D. C.,
Conservation Yearbook, 262 p.
Kerker, Ann E., and Sch1undt, Esther M.
1961. Literature sources in the biological sciences. Lafayette,
Ind., Purdue Univ. Lib., 133 p.
Koop, J.
1962.
c.
On the derivation of optimum allocation formulas in stratified
multistage sampling by the use of the Cauchy in equality. North
Carolina State College, Institute of Statistics, Reprint Series
no. 169" 3 p.
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Linssen, E. F., ed.
1961. Manuel of applied photography •. Munich, Verlag Grossbild-Technik
GMBH, 373 p.
Naft, Stephen
1961. International conversion tables. New York, Duell, Sloan &
Pearce, 371 p.
Oster, Gerald, and Arthur W. Pollister, ed.
1956. Physical techniques in biological research. New York,
Academic Press, Inc., 502 p.
Parker, Willard Eo, and R. W. Kleemeir
1951. Human relations in supervision. New York, McGraw-Hill Book
Co 09 472 p.
Petrunkevitch, Alex~nder
19380 Morphology of invertt=brate types. Ne,w York, Macmillian Co.,
263 p.
Petrushevski ~ G. Ko, ed.
1957. Parasites and diseases of fish. ,Leningrad, 338 p.
Rippingale~ O. Ho" and D. F. McMichael
1961. Quee .sland and Great Barrier Reef shells. Brisbane, The
Jacaranda Press, 210 p.
Rose, Arthur and Elizabeth
1956. The condensed chemical dictionary. New York, Reinhold
Publishing Coo, 1256 p.
Simpson, George Gaylord
1961. Principles of animal taxonomy. New York, Columbia Univ.
Pre s s, 247 p.
Steinberg, S. H., edo
1961. The statesman's year=book, 1960=61. New York, St. Martin's
Press, 1677 p.
Steward, Albert N., La Rea J. Dennis, and Helen M. Gilkey
1960. Aquatic plants of the Pacific Northwest. Studies in botany,
no. 11 0 Corvallis, Ore., College Press, 184 p.
Strickland, J. D. Ho, and T. R. Parsons
1961. A manual of sea water analysis. Ottawa, Queen's Printer,
Fisheries Research Board of Canada, Bulletin no. 125, 185 po
Tait, Howard D.
19540 Sampling prob~ms in the Michigan creel census. Ann Arbor,
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Thorpe, Wo Ho, and 00 Lo Zangwill~ edso
19610 Current problems in animal behaviour 0 Cambridge University
Press~ 424 po
Trefethen, James Bo, edo
1961 0 Transaction.s of the Twenty=sixth North Ameri.can Wildlife and
Natural Resources Conference 0 Washington, DoCo, Wildlife
Management Insto~ 535 po
Tryon, Co Ao, Jro, and Ro To Hartman, edo
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Arbor, Michigan, Edwards Broso~ Inco, Special Pub 0 TIO o 2, 96 po
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11 0 ~ MISCELLANEOUS
Ao Meetings, Talks and Visitors~
June 1
June 4
June 4-6
June 6
June 8
June 9
June 11=>13
June 12
Roedel and Baxter attended a meeting with the Western
Oil and Gas Association in Los Angeles to discuss
seismic regu1ationso
Roedel met with representatives of Shell Oil Company
to discuss seismic problems which arose at the June 1
meeting 0
Ho Orcutt attended the meeting of Pacific Marine
Fisheries Commission research coordinators in Portland,
Oregano At the meeting plans were formulated for
utilization of the cooperative research funds, prep-
aration of manuscripts for the next PMFC bulletin, and
initial planning for the October commission meeting was
accomplished 0
Roedel attended a tuna technological nleeting sponsored by
the DoS!) Bureau of Commercial Fisheries in Long Beacho
MRO Staff Meetings Terminal Island 0
Fitch gave a talk onMRO work to about 40 Izaak Walton
League members and their wives at their summer (state)
convention which was held in San Pedroo
Greenhood, Davis~ Phillips and Roedel attended various
parts of the Wildlife Protection'=Marine Resources
Operations meeting at Menlo Park 0
Roedel, Gates and Heimann attended Marine Research
Committee meeting in San Pedroo
June 13
June 13
June 13
June 14
June 20
June 20
June 22
June 25
June 26
June 26
June 26=28
June 30
B. Personnel:
May 31
May 31
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Roedel attended a meeting of the local committee for
the World Tuna Conf~rence in La Jolla.
Cox and Gotsha·l attended meeting of the American
Littoral Society in San Francisco.
James Ingle~ Director of U.S.F.W.S., Shellfish
Laboratory, Oxfords Maryland. visited the Menlo Park
Laboratory to discuss shellfish research programs and
cooperative action between agencies in shellfish disease
studies.
Roedel participated in the regular month.y meetings in
Sacramento.
Pinkas and Thomas attended the annual meeting of the
OFPA.
Carlisle gave a talk on habitat development to the
Burbank Anglers.
Carlisle met with Mr. Olivar, Administrator of the Long
Beach Community Hospital, to discuss the large number
of stingray cases brought in and to obtain records.
Mr. M. Shavit, Director of Fisheries of Israel.
visited CSFL.
Roedel attended the final meeting of the local committee
for the World Tuna Conference in. La Jolla. All plans
for the affair seem to be under control.
Carlisle met with Dr. Findlay Russell, Director of the
Neurological Laboratory at Los Angeles General Hospital,
to discuss his research on stingray venom.
Greenhood and Abramson attended the second meeting of the
Pacific Coast Fisheries Statistical Association at
Vancouver, B.C.
Roedel spoke at the California Wildlife Federation meet-
ing in San Rafael.
Patricia Bea Orr, Intermediate Typist Clerk, appointed,
Biostatistics.
William La Craig~ Marine Biologist II, promoted to Marine
Biologist III, Tuna Investigation.
June 15
June 30
Dennis, So Willey
Acting Manager
DSW:mb
MRO-TI
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Max Grbelja~; Motor Vessel Engineman, resigned.
Roger I. Lanse, Aquatic Biologist I, transferred to
Region 4,. Fresno 0
